the shoulders of this coast
The line of sight to the south is across 00 of those water miles, to the skyscraper-tops of Seattle. North, across Admiralty Inlet, can be seen the headland opposite Port Townsend.
Day 31, Pt. No Point, Jan. 20, '79 -- 3 cards

25 knots NW
40N, 60W
Spent all day raft & tugs
Lunch & dinner on raft
Bottle of Cider & cheese
Boat on dock
Drinks & snacks on boat

Spent the day on the boat

Drinks & snacks on boat

Spent the day on the boat

Drinks & snacks on boat

Spent the day on the boat

Drinks & snacks on boat
3/4 column, cut with old style

Kano tree, turquoise, seaweed

hauser

south column today

Sun & 7 helicnt through b-

lug change until 11, 2:10

p.m.

2d p.m. 2:45

rain coming from N.

3d p.m. 2:55

cloud line du gray across South

7' S std.
low tide (3 pm), gulls hunt on exposed sand bar
Cat: beach houses

4th ship 7 day is a phantom

top of 7 P Snel: fregates come behind it is like a wolf
-seem ready to sheer with 71, they turn

Cat No Cat

4 boats left
Feb 19, '59 - American
Mar 21 - Flying Mat
Mar 24 - Ella Travis
Mar 27 - Virginia
Mar 19 - Young Greek
" 21 " - Nathan Peas
" 22 - Oak Hill
May 25 - Morning Glory
July 4 - Oak
Oct 1 - Acuminum
Oct 31 - Saucy Sans
Dec 28 - Princess Royal
Jan 1, '60 - Toando Keller
Jan 4 - Growler
Jan 6, '60 - Leonasa
Feb 17 - May Meredith
Mar 29 - Anna Krell
Apr 10 - Architect
Heather
Apr 11 - Rebecca McAlvin
Elizabeth Malville
Apr 14 - Wild Pigeon
May 1 - Aguiran de Los Andes
June 2 - Shooting Star
June 5 - Wavelet
June 27, '60 - Lalla Kochh
F6, '62 - Coquinabo
Puget Sound boat or ship names italicized, as a kind of anthem or poetry all their own (like Murchie's wind names): use it either as theme from Swan's days--ships going past Neah Bay and Pt. Townsend into the Sound-- or as current descptn of shipping or boat basin.
Swan, box 5, ship names
p. 1--Dashaway
2--Orion
4--Iconium "arrived on her way to China with a cargo of piles and spars."
5--Ella Francis (bark) "returned in distress, loss of deck load and leaking badly."
9--The Young Greek "of Boston, from Port Gamble for Valparaíso."
10--Bark Nahumkeag of San Francisco
20--Morning Glory "in tow of Steamer Constitution went ashore on Marrowstone Point."
83--Toando Keller
88--Lizzie Roberts
88--Schooner Thorndike "parted her cable and came ashore, striking her bowsprit against Hastings' store and breaking it and her cutwater off."
89--Schooner Petrel "was launched this morning from Sherman's shipyard."
156--Sarah Newton
169--Palmetto (bark)
202--Jenny Ford (barkentine)
203--Cortes (steamer)
206--Willamantic (brig)
209--"Ship Coquirabo, built 1842 at Medford, Mass. 671 tons stranded on Smith's Island."
209--Ella Rose
212--Alert (schooner)
Swan, box 5, ship names, card 2:

264--Flying Mist (schooner)
405--Narramissic (bark)